
High Power LED Chip Full Spectrum LED Grow Light 1W 3W 5W 10W 20W 
30W 50W 100W 380nm - 840nm LED Beads for Hydroponics Plant  

NOTE 
1pc/pack for 10W / 20W / 30W / 50W / 100W 
We promise all our LED chips are 100% enough Power. 
Some seller sell only 50-70% power. 
The voltage of 10W LED Chip some color,if use DC 12V,Recommend series a about 1.5ohm resistor to use. 



 
  

  



Color 
Color 

Temperature 
Wavelength 

Power Forward Voltage Forward Current Luminous Flux 

Full Spectrum 
(LED Grow 

Chip) 
380-850nm 

1W 3.2-3.4V 380mA 60-70LM 

3W 3.2-3.4V 700mA 90-100LM 

5W 6-7V 700mA 110-120LM 

10W 9-11V 1000mA 200-300LM 

20W 32-34V 700mA 350-450LM 

30W 32-34V 1000mA 550-650LM 

50W 32-34V 1700mA 1000-1100LM 

100W 32-34V 3500mA 2000-2100LM 

     
What is intgrated full spectrum led chip?--Revolutionary Grow light 
     
The integrated full spectrum is cover 380nm to 840nm, all color plant need, and suit for all stage. 
Full spectrum is meaning the light is cover all color of plant need, similar with sun light.  
This is new technology, and it is best choice for plant grow.  
it not only provide the basic color red blue for plant ,but also provide a little far red,uv and other trace 
elements for plant grow well . 



 



 
  



 
Why led grow light is better than traditional plant lights? 



    
1. the most advantage of led grow light is much energy save, usually led grow light replace 2-3 times HPS. 
2.Led grow light adopt red blue orange UVA far red etc. color wavelength customized is according the plant 
requirement ,at seeding sate just need red blue , 
at growth and flowering need full spectrum. 
3. Led grow light is cold light source, it do not bring much heat too plant. 
4.Suit for plant all stage seeding/growing/flower/fruiting, as the led cover all color the plant need , so you will 
don't need change the lamp at the every plant stage . 
5. .The integrated light source, more evenly, more intense, more stronger than single light sources. 



 



 



 
Our LED Chips will work more than 50000 hours if the working temperature is less than 60°. 



 

 





 
 


